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Microwave energy, a high-frequency electromagnetic radiation, is 
emitted as a beam from either a rotating ·or a st,ationary antenna. The 
microwaves which carry telephone conversation and radio and television 
prograni.s are similar to the niicrowave energy or t~1e radar b_eams used by _ 
ships and aircraft. In radar, depending on the ob3ect o~ obJects that.the 
microwaves strike, a portion, or a fraction, of the radiation is reflected. -· 

.,ve m:ay say the waves are "bounced back" and picked up again by the 
antenna, conducted down the transmission line to the receiver, and 
processed into useful information which may be dis~layed or stored 
for future use. In communication applications, the microwave energy . 
is seldom called upon to make a "round trip" journey·; it carries ~he/ 
desired information or program material from s~~rce to destination. 

The purpose for which 'microwaves are used determines the wave
lengt_h (vibrations/per second) and the po_wer required. The total power 
emitted from a transmitter is measured m watts. In space, the power 
emitted is reterred to as power· density. It is measured in . ,vatts or in #~ 

milliwatts per cm2• _ 

In a radar beam, we are differentiating between the "near field" 
. (Fresnel Zone) and the "far field" (Fraimhofer Region) (Fig. I). In the 
- "n~ar field" the power leaving the antenna is confined within a cylinder 

which has th~ same diameter as the antenna. In the "far field" the flow 
of power may be thought of (even though this is not entirely true) as a 
beam confined in. a cone:which has its apex at the center of the/antenna .. __ _ 
·In this bean:1; the _ power density ~s, _ by definitio~ and fj1' practical_· - -
purposes, twice as great on the a:'(-IS as on t~e penp_hery/ :· . 

·The physical properties of microwaves are mterestmg.
1
~he rad1at10n 

, apparently passes uninhibited and without loss through/air or t?ro~gh 
· a vacuum.-When the waves strike a substan?e,_ o~~oy a combma~10n 

of three effects will occur: reflection, transm1s!_,10n, and/or- absorpt10n. 
Only when the microwaves are absorbed is the ener&y converted into 
heat. 
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Microwave Radiation 

It is the molecular structure of a particular. substance which Ueter
mines whether microwave energy of a given wavelength, is reflected, 
transmitted, or absorbed. Air, plastics, glass\ and china1 transmit 
the energy; and since there is no absorption, there is no heating. On 
the other hand, metals, brick walls, and clouds1 reflect the microwaves: 
and, again, since there is no absorption, there is no heating. But animal 
and human tissues, as well as foods, absorb the energy. Depending 
upon the wavelength and power density, and also upon· the composition 
of the tissues, as well as a number of other factors, the microwaves 

Fig. 1. Radar beam, showing conditions near antenna. ".Taken from H. S. OVERMAN" 

penetrate and produce instantaneous h~at, :r"iot only on the surface, but
also deep inside. This is in contrast to conventional heating or ·cooking 
where only the surface of the tissues or food _is heated. Medical dia
thermy, ·as well as cooking by microwave radiation; produces another 
differenfiating effect. The metal surfaces _of the oven remain - cool, 
since the radiation is reflected. The air surrounding, for instance, a 
steak or· a roast he~ted in a ricrowave oven, remains .at room tempera-· 
ture; it remains -therefore at a lower temperature than the_ surface of 
the meat. But since heat radiates from the surface -of the roast to the 
cooler air, the surface tempe'rature of the roast will end up somewhat 
lower than the t,emperature just inside the meat. 

As may be expected, the period of time required to raise the tempera
ture of any type of food is in almost, direct proportion to its weight. 

,ve at the University ~f Miami, have conducted studies with pulse
modulated magnetrons, These magnetrons were operated at 24,000 mega-

1 This is not always, aI_ld not entirely, true since it depends. in addition to 
frequency, on the part-icular.composition of the material as well as other circum-
stances and conditions. · · 
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<:.n·lea:. or a wavelengt-h of 1.25 em, each with an average power output 
of 20 watts (D:mcHl\IANN, STEPHENS. KF_;PLINGER, and LAMPE). 

The project assigned to us by the U,S. Air Foi·ce was to determine 
,he biological effects of this type of radiation, utilizing va1·ious experirnen
tal animals. For acute exposure we utilized a chamber· linell with ab
sorbent shielding to JH'e\·ent the escape of st.my ctirrpnts·and to climi11atl' 
undesired reflections or irradiation. A 10 db standard gain-horn antenna 
was directed down upon the animal, or upon a specific ai·ea of its body. 
For animals which were to be more or less immobilized. we m;c!l mi<.:rn
wa \·e transparent· plexiglass holders. For chronic total body exposures of 
rabbits, rats, guinea .pigs, mice and chicks, \\;e constructed a turnable 
,,-hich rotated at 1 RPJ\I. Dogs were exposed chronically in a stationary 
plastic cage. Only in exceptional instances were animals anesthetized. 

One of the first studies cond.ucted ( controlled temperature and 
humidity, still air) showed that there is a straight line relationship 
between power densi'ty and period. of 1:mrvival of the albino rat. For 
instance 

Exposure to 170 mw/cm2 - killed in 5 minutes 
Exposure to 120 mw/cm2 - killed in 13 minutes -
Exposure to 80 mw/cm2 - killed in 19 minutes 
Exposure to 55 mw/cm2 - killed in 44 minutes 
Exposure to 37 m~,·/cm2 - killed in282 minutes 

The signs of intoxication included QNS stimulation with muscle 
spasms, tremors, tail erection and clonic ~onvulsions. CNS stimulation 
was so marked that 1t aroused a rat from deep pentobarbital anesthesia. 
Locally there was marked hyperemia, followed by first, second, and third 
degree burns. The animals apparently died from respiratory failure. 

Subsequent studies demonstrated that not all of the areas of the 
body are equally sensitive to microwave radiation. Vfith · continuous 
e:xposure to 300 mw/cm2, the time required to kill a rat is reduced from 
18 minutes, when the exposure is· directed to the head, to 15 minutes. 
with e_xposure to the lumbar region, and to 13 minutes when the exposure 
is directed to the abdomen. The· radius of the area exposed was kept. 

. c-0nstant, in · each of these experim.ents. · 
Our. studies revealed, that a -rectal te·mperature of 42 to 43° C was 

: critica1 for the sur:,;ivai of a rat or mouse. By using several thermistor 
· thermomet,ers implanted in body. cavities and tissues, it was possible 
to follow the increase in t-empera.t.ure in several organs simultaneously. 
In the follo\ving experiment, exposur~ (300 mw/cm2) ,vas-directed to the 
lumbar area of the rat. After 12 minutes of continuous exposure, the 

· abdominal temperature h~d ·climbed to 46° C, the temperature in the 
neck to 44° C, while the rectal temperature had risen only to 41 ° C. 
These observations are in line with earliet· obse·rvat.ions that the ab-
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dorninal area is quite sensitive to injury. This experiment also demon
strates that the temperature in the abdominal cavity rises most acutely. 
- Of all organs, the testes experience the most marked temperature 
rise, .even when the exposure (75 mw/cm2) is directed to another part 
of the body as, for instance, to the lumbar region of the rat. During 
a period of 30 minutes, temperatures in the kidneys, lungs, spleen, 
stomach and rectum rose 4 to 5° C, while the temperature in the testes 
rose 10° C. Studies conducted by our colleagues in the Departme~t of 
Pathology showed that wit,h a single five-minute direct exposure 
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.Fig.:!. Effect of a)r current on survival and rectal temperature of the rat 

(250 mw/ cm2) to the unprotected testes of the anesthetized rat, the 
following changes occurred: first and second degree skin bur~s, rise 
in testicular temperature from a mean of 33° C to a maximum of 41 o C, 
and enlargement of the testes with marked pallor and edema. There was 
also a depression (up to 45 % ) of the Zn65 uptake by the dorsolateral 
prostate, an indication that the testicular damage had affected the 
Leydig cell function in output of androgen (GUNN, GouLD and AN
DERSON). 

Since one of the dominant _eff<:lctS of microwave radiation is "t.lie 
production of heat, . it seemed obvious to us that the environmental 
temperature should -play a marked role in radiation effects. With an 
increase in. environmental temperature from 5 to 35° C, there is a de
crease in the period of survival ofrats exposed continuously t.o 250 m w/cm 2 
from 60 to 15 minutes. 

Fig. 2 demonstrates what happens when cooling (loss of body heat.) 
is brought about by ari air current. For t-his experiment, we utilized a 
l/15 HP motor, which moved a volume of air of 140 cu. ft./rnin. at zero 

.pressure. Each of a group albino rats was exposed continuously (re
strained in the prone position) until death, to 250 m,vjcm2 at an .environ
mental tempera~ure of. 15° C. In the rats exp~sed in still air, the rectal 

lo 
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temperature rose within :30 to 35 minutes to 43° C, and all rats died promptly ,1·ith signs of hypcrpyrexia. Similar microwave exposure at 150 C. I.mt support,cd by a current of ait- blow11 onto the animal, · cause(l an immediate and continuous drop of rectal temperature to 2so C. These animal:,; survived, wit.Ii continuous cxpmmre, for almost 19 hours, showing that. "forced" loss of body heat acted as a pofr11t antagonist to radiation. effects (lJEICIIMANN, BERNAL, and KJ-:PLIN(l ER). Since .these rats died wit,h a definite subuorurnl rnctal. tcmpcrat un·. the quest.ion is raised, "'.hethe1· the product.ion of heat is t-hc only syst.cmil' 

lficrowoYe .;e11.erutor &,oosure ,oer min is .JO sec 
on ol'f' in eoc/J cuse 

seconds 

on 7 min - ot'f' --.:...--
.JO .JO 

75 TS 

5 5 

.J .J 

Meun killing time 
of' rots in minutes· 

78 min 

Z8min 

.JO min 

40min 

flg. a. Irradiation cycle rate and effects. Rats were exposed (indiYidu~lly-lumbar region) until 'death . to microwave radiation -1.25 cn1, 300 mw1c1112 

·effect, produced by microwave radiat,ion. The control for this exper~ment is. interesting. No radiation exposure, but blowing of 15° C air onto each of a group of rats, caused their death in about 16 hours. These animals died with rectal temperatures of approximately 16° C. This experiment points out t-hat local or systemic injury or death from microwave exposure _can be delayed considerably, or, prevented, by. methods 'that support. ext,ernal cooling. This study also. emphasizes that, noLaH effects of microwave radiation need be harmful. It is well known that in .Arct.ic a~ea~, radi<) operators ha{·e stepped in front of a~t_ennas to 
warm up. 

Our next studie;; com:cr'ne<l t.hemselves with the effect,s of various periods of exposure followed by periods of non-exposure and ~epet~tiou. of this cycle· (DEICHMANN, KEPLINGER, and BERNAL; DEICHMANN). The results of a series of experiments led t.o t.he introduction of the term "Irradiation Cycle Rate". This refers to the ·number or rate at which ON and OFF periods (of iri:;adiation) are repeated per unit of time (one minut,e). Fig. 3 demonst~ates that t.Jie briefer (iri time) the individual 
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bursts of radiation and periods of no radiation, or the briefer the. period of exposure and non-exposure, the less marked are the local systemic irradiation effects, even though the total dose of radiation per nnit of time ( one mi1iute) is kept con.slant. The significance of these observations becomes obvious when one considers, for instance, two radars - one rotating at 6 rpm, t-he other at 12 rpm. If wavelength and power output, -of these units aTe identical, then biological effects (if any) shoulcl -oe expect.eel first in personnel exposed to the slower rotating equipment. 
All experiments so far conducted make it evident that radiation effects are related directly to the degree of absorption of microwaye energy with the resultant production of heat. The question arose whet-her microwave and infrared radiation were comparable, ·and suitable for comparison. In the following experiment, each of a group of rats was exposed to microwave radiation, while each rat of another group was exposed to infrared energy. The data demonstrate that discontinuation of infrared exposure was followed with an immediate drop of rectal temperature, while the rectal temperature of the rats exposed to microwaves continued to rise for several (4 to 8) minutes. As far as the _production of hyperpyrexia is concerned, one mw/cm2 of microwave energy was found to be approximately equivalent to three mw/cm2 of infrared _- energy. · · 

In the next group of experiments, animals were exposed to either infrared energy or microwaves. In half of the rodents of each group, the. fur was closely clipped before exposure. These studies brought out the interesting observation that microwaves readily penetrate the fur of the rabbit or rat, while the fur offered a definite (protective) barrier to the rays of infrared energy. Also, loca!'infrared effects ,ve.re confined to the skin: while the local effects of mi~rowave energy involved the skin and the muscular layers ·of the areas exposed to a depth of 5-Smm. ·, · · 

. Throughout our ·studies the question considered was ~vhether microwave effects can be explained entirely on the basis of the heat produced. There has been speculation as to the so-called athernial effects. For instance, what caused the fatalities in the rats which were cooled while · irradiated? But since no one has as yet defined "heat" a:t the molecular. level, all observations of this nature have remained speculative. 
PAFF, et al., .. members.of our University team, made an adclit-ional contribution to this question. They demonstrated that embryonic chick hearts exposed to microwave irradiation sufferell irreversible electrocardiographic damage. These hearts are exceedingly sensitive ancl respond immediately to an increase in temperature with an increast· in rate. The fact that no change in heart rate was notecl in tht>se exposed 
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cliic>k hearts-is accepted as an indication that ·.heat could not, have been 

the prominent· factor in these radiation effects. · 

The question of human tolerance to microwave radiation has been 

of concern to all those charged with the safety of personnel engaged in 

the manufacture of radar equipment, or who may suffer exposure in 

the field. In 1953, ScHWAN recommended that microwave radiation of 

10 mw/cm2 be accepted ·as the tolerance dose. This dose was accepted 

by the military and industries in the USA, and subsequently also re

cognized by NATO and by the USSR. 

The latest studies carried out in our laboratories were concerned 

with the effects of prolo,ngecl or chronic exposure of experimental animals 

to microwaves at ·a density equal to or twice the presently accepted 

tolerance level (DEICHMANN, BERNAL, STEPHENS, and LANDEEN). 

Two female beagle dogs (age 20 months) were incli,-idually exposed t.o 

20 mw/cm2 over a period of 20 months. One dog was exposed 6.7 hours 

per day on five days of the week, for a total of 2631 hours, while the 

second dog was exposed 16.5 hours per day on each of four days of the.· 

,veek for a total of 3970 hours. Throughout these periods of exposure, 

rectal temperatures, blood volume, hematocrit, hemoglobin, erythro

cytes, total and differential leukocytes, blood cholesterol and protein

bound iodine values remaineq. within normal limits. The animals clid 

not gain in body weight. Whether or not this observation is significant 

will require adclitional studies. · - -

Throughout this 20-month experiment, both animals maintained 

hemeostasis in spite of the fact that the animals were subjected to 

definite stress. This is evident from the fact that during the individual 

exposure periods both dogs lost considerable weight (urine, feces, in

sensible loss of water, breakdown of body tissues). Excluding-th~ weights 

of urine and feces, the_ dog exposed 6.7 hrs/day lost 3.5 gram of body 

weigh~ during each hour of exposure; while the dog exposed for 16.5 hrs/ 

day lost 1.8 gram per hour; or ove_r 6.7 or 16.5 hours of daily exposure, 

_ the dogs lost 23 gram and 30 gram respectively. Since both dogs main

. tained their pre-experimental body weight throughout the experiment, 

it is ?b~ous that they recovered their daily loss during the daily non-
exposure period: · · · c - · . · _ _ • · 

In· another study, Osborne-Mendel strain rats were irradiated 

continuously to 10 mw/cm2 for periods of three hours every second day 

for a total of 11 exposure days (DEICHMANN, ~fiALE, and LANDEEN). 

Each three-hour exposure induced significant leukopenia, lymphopenia 

and neutrophilia, as well as a moderate increase in erythrocytes, hemo

globin arid hematocrit values, ,followed by complete recovery during 

the 45 hours before the next, exposure. The increase in erythrocytes 
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Microwave Radiation 31 

can be explained on the basis of hemoconcentration; no adequate 

explanation can be offered for the changes in leukocytes (Fig. 4). 

Based on these studies, which were conducted in still air and at an 

environmental temperature of 24° C, microwave exposure to 10 mw/cm2 

produced temporary hemopoietic effects, while exposure of dogs to 

20 mw/cm2 was responsible for temporary loss of body weight. (Body 
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Fig. 4. 'Effect ·of microwave radiation of 10 mw/cm' on the peripheral blood of Osborne-Mendel rats. 

_(This procedure presents mean, n.s well as highest and lowest values, of 36 individual, 3-hour periods, 
of dorsal total body exposure.) 

weight changes ·were · not recorded in rats.) Repeated or prolonged 

exposure to these racliation intensities demonstrated that_ a healthy 

, animal can reaclily adjust to and.recover from thi;! stress. Based on these 

- data, if comparison is permissable, maintenance and adherence to a 

human tolerance level of 10 mw/cm2 appears justified. 
· · On the· other hand, · the supposition that radiation exposure to 

. dosages~ excess of 10 or 20 mw/cm2 must be expected to induce harmful 

radiation effects is challenged. Our stuclies have shown that there is 

a correlation-between dose an_d biologicai ef{ect, but only if and -when 

a number of factors are kept constant. One ~ight speculate, and it is 

believed that t.liis speculation may not be· too unrealistic :-- that an 

individual stationed at one of the poles and subjected to freezing gale 

winds can tolerate many times the dose of radiation which may prmluee. 
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undesirable effects m another man exposed in still humid air at the 
equator. 

The suggestion is made to rccumiider 10 mw/cm2 as. the human 
tolerance <lose, and tu. bring· int.o focus certain modifying conditions 
or factors which have been demonstrated. to influence the effects· of 
·a certain dose of radiatioi1. (DEICHMANN and· STEPHENS). 

Xo. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6: 
7. 

8. 

9: 

IO. 

Some of the following factors may lie given consideration. 

F<tctoys 

TV avelength or 
frequency 

Time 
''Irradiation 
Cycle Rate" · 

Air llfotion or 
Currents 

Humidity_ 

Clothing . 

"Protective" 
Clothing 

Environmental 
· Temperature 

Type of Body 
Tissues 

Body JV eight, 
Type or ,lfass 

Absorption of Energy, or the Production nnd/or Retention of Heat 

Absorptioi1 increases with reduction in waYclength. 
At low frequencies, below 200 megacycles or a. wave
length of at least, 1.5 meters, "bulk" absorption is of a 
low degree with the tissues of the body acting as a 
relatively transparent dielectric medium. From high t-0 
Yery high frequencies, absorption .of ,:nicrowave energy 
(and heat) increases with an increase in frequency. 
J\Iaximum absorption occurs at a frequency of 24.5 
megacycles, or a wavelength of 1.225 cm. 
Absorption increases as the period of ·exposure increases. 
Per unit of time (one minute) and provided that the 
total period of exposure (in seconds) per unit of time 
is kept constant, retention of heat increases as the 
bursts or periods of exposure and non exposure (in 
seconds) decrease. 
Retention of heat increases the "stiller" the air. The 
more vigorous the air currents, the more effective the 
loss of body heat. · 
Retention of heat increases with an increase in humidity, 
thereby reducing loss of body heat. · 
Retention of heat increases with clothing that reduces 

- loss of body heat, · 
Absorption of radiation decreases the more effective the 
reflective clothing or shielding. · 

• Retention of heat increases with an increase in tempera~ 
'ture. · . · · · . . .· • 

Absorption increiises a·). the "fatte;" . the individual, 
b) the more sensitive the body area (abdomen> lumbar 
region> head), c) the more prone to local injury (testes), 
or d) the pQorer the local circulation (eye). (It was 
SCHWAN who established in numerous .experiments and 
mathematical investigations that the individual tissues 
of the body behave between the limits of transparency 
and opacity.) ,· . . 

· A paradox exists among va.riables; including body size, 
body surface, body mass and body tissues. 
Because of differences in a}?sorbing areas, a_ short, stocky 
Eskimo might absorb less radiation than a tall, thin 
African of the same body weight. On. the other hand, 

·the Eskimo's body, .because of the greater fat content,. 

" ;... ~ ' 
\-':· ·-·. 
4, -r~"'. 

No. 

12. 

·Factor.! 

Position in the 
.. • Field 

Reflections 

Microwave Radiation 

(Continuation) 

Absorption of Energy, or the Production and/or Retention of Heat 

will experience a greuter rise in temperature with the 
same heat absorption. The thicker the layer of fat, the 
greater the depth of penetration of microw;J,ves; in other 
words, fatty tissues are more transparent to microwave 
energy than tissues containing a high water content. 
Yet beyond the fatty tissues, absorption does occur in 
the tissues with the higher water content. Heat dissipa
tion, however, is reduced by the insulating fatty tissues. 
Absorption of energy may be further increased through 
the production of standing waves brought about because 
of the fatty tissues and their interfaces at other tissues .or 
media (SCHWAN). It is for these reasons that a unit dose 
of microwave radiation induces a higher temperature in 
a body covered by a layer of fat. Coming back to the tall, 
thin African, he can be expected to be better suited to 
the task of dissipating the excess body heat he might 
experience from the absorption of microwave energy. 
But, if we were to include the factors of environmental 
temperature, the Eskimo in his natural habitat would 
certainly have the advantage. 
Variables exist related to resonant conditions of an 
exposed subject because of his orientation to the radar 

-- __ beam.· 
Absorption increases with an increase in the number of 
reflections in a complex environment. This factor could 
become quite important. Because of the ability of micro
waves to be readily reflected from many types of sur
face!', the possibility exists of encountering a high con, 
centration of microwave energy at some unsuspected 
point. This is likely to become of particular importance 
in close quarters, as for instance, aboard ship, as well as 
in areas where several radars are operating. 

Summary 
Microwave radiation represents a type of high-frequency (or short 

wavelength) 'electromagnetic radiation. 
All of us are almost constantly exposed to the- lower frequ~ncies 

. of this type.of radiation (wavelength> l.f> meters). With the exception 
of a most· occasional or perhaps most unusual individual, we are not 
aware of this type of energy. The only proven injury to man has resulted 

~ from exposure of his eyes, and this has been much less frequent than was 
· believed several years ago. Injury to the human testes has been claimed 

but not proven. The literature reports ·a few isolated incidents of fatal 
human total body exposure, but according to· KNAUJ!,· each of these 
cases was complicated by unrelated factors. 
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Our animal studies conducted with pulse-modulated magnetrons, 
operated at 24,000 megacycle,; or at a wavelength of 1.25 cm, demon
strated that micro,va,·e energy can cause severe local damage, as u-·ell 
as systemic effects relatt"d primarily to stimulation of the central 
nervous system, and death. Hyperpyrexia is prominent in animals 
exposed to harmful or lethal doses, but, there is some indication that 
microwave energy, or a fraction of this energy, exerts its effect in some 
other form than heat. And so we occasionally speak of non-thermal or 
athermal radiation effects. The electrocardiographie changes noted in 
the radiated embryonic chick heart, and the fatalities induced by miero
wa ve radiation in rats with subnormal body temperatures appear to 
re<'1uire more than the eom·entional explanation. 

The suggestion is uiade to give consideration to modification of 
the human tolerance dose of 10 mw/cm2• It is belie,·ed that this is 
important to discourage unrealistic and unjust claims of injury. 

The following fact.ors are suggested for primary consideration: 
a) wavelength, 
b) time (including the "Irradiation Cycle Rate"), 
c) environmental conditions (air currents and temperature), 
d) body area (total body exposure versus eyes, testes, or abdomen). 
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